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September Meeting Presentation
Annual Meeting and election of new Committee for 2015/16

Followed by: 
“How can we see what’s being put online?” By: Liddy Nevile

Also: Basic Computer Skills (with participation from Members)

Our main Presenter at Tuesday’s meeting will be Liddy Nevile. 
Liddy will present How can we see what’s being put online? (Big data, linked 
data, metadata, …what’s happening with data?)
In this presentation, Liddy will look at some ways in which information can be 
brought together to paint the 'big picture’ that can be shared by many. One 
way is for a mapping system (portal) to show the information on a map-made 
from many different information sources. Even the expertise to do this comes from many people. 
So what is an open system? open standards? And how do they help make information more useful? 
Liddy will demonstrate how landholders in the region are sharing their information through a 
portal. Then she will show how individuals, walking about with just a phone, can contribute to the 
available data in what is called a crowd-sourcing activity.

http://bellarinemac.org.au
http://bellarinemac.org.au
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Quick Tip: Default Finder Location
When you create a new Finder window, it usually 
defaults to show All My Files or your home folder. 
You can set that to any folder you want. Just go to 
Finder, Preferences in the menu bar. Under General, 
change the "New Finder windows show" setting. You 
can choose some common places like your 
Documents folder or iCloud Drive. You can also 
choose Other and select any location.

Quick Tip: Show Filename Extensions
By default, OS X hides filename extensions, like .jpg 
or .doc. 
If you would rather see these, you can force the 
Finder to show them by going to Finder, 
Preferences, Advanced. Then check the box next to 
Show all filename extensions.
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Dick Brown’s Pixelmator SIG will run from 2.00pm to 3.45pm.
Please arrive promptly in time for the 4pm start of our Annual General Meeting.
Peter Baldwin will act as Returning Officer for the election of the new 2015/16 
Committee.
As outgoing President I will present my report to members and questions will be taken from the 
membership. Other Statutory Reports will also be presented.
At the conclusion of formal proceedings the Annual Meeting will be closed and our normal monthly 
meeting will follow.
Our main Presenter, Liddy Nevile will, as usual have something to interest and intrigue you relating 
to computer usage. 
Following Liddy’s presentation there will be an interactive session on Computer Basics.

Our BI monthly Social Meal, starting at 6.30pm will again be held at the DUNES Restaurant, 
overlooking the beach front in Ocean Grove. We enjoyed this restaurant at our last social meal 
hence it was an easy decision to decide to make a return visit. This time we will be joined by 
Michelle and Neil MacGregor. Michelle is the kind person who looks after the BMUG Website.
This is an opportunity for you to have a chat with other members without time constraints. 
Do come along with your partner.
            Happy Computing
            Peter Oakley

September 8 2015
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Notice of Annual General Meeting 2015

 Bellarine Mac User Group Inc No. A0049524J
 Notice of Annual General Meeting 2015

The Annual General Meeting of BMUG will be held at 4.15pm on Tuesday 8th September 2015.

The meeting will take place at St. Peter’s Anglican Church Hall, Corner Draper and Hodgson Streets 
Ocean Grove 3226

AGENDA 
 1. Apologies. 
 2. To confirm the Minutes of the 2013 Annual General Meeting held on 9th September 2014. 
 3. To receive the President’s Annual Report. 
 4. To receive the Treasurer’s Annual Financial Statement.
 5.  To determine the Annual Subscription for 2016.
 6. To Elect Officers of the Association and Ordinary Members of the Committee. 

• President
• Vice President
• Secretary (now Secretary/Public Officer)
• Treasurer
• Committee Members (at present 3). Members to determine by resolution the number of Committee Members 

they deem necessary to hold office for the ensuing year.
 7. Any other business that may properly be brought forward.
Election of Committee:
Nominations of candidates for election as Officers of the Association and Ordinary members-
1. Shall be made in writing, signed by two members of BMUG and accompanied by the written consent of the candidate and 
endorsed on the form of nomination. Candidates must be financial members of BMUG. (Forms available from the Secretary and in 
this issue of BMUG News).
2. Nominations must be in the hands of Returning Officer Peter Baldwin, 6 Dione Mews, Wandana Heights, 3216, by 2nd 
September 2015.
                Carol Wilson, Secretary

September 8 2015



Social Meal after this Meeting

Our Bimonthly social meal will be 
held at the conclusion of this 
meeting from 6.30 PM onwards at 
the Dunes Restaurant, overlooking 
the main Ocean Grove Beach at 
Ocean Grove. 
The restaurant is fully licensed.
Numbers will be taken at the 
commencement of the meeting.
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Notice of Future Meeting Programs
October:  First Segment: iPad Subjects
   Second Segment:Internet Security (Guest Speaker)

November: First Segment:  Notebook Tutorials
   Second Segment: Security Encryption

December:  Christmas Breakup and surprise Guest Speaker

Pixelmator SIG runs from 2pm to 3.45pm 
before start of our normal meeting.

September 8 2015

Topics for Discussion at this Meeting
Basic Computer Skills (with participation from Members)

• How to use Time Machine for backing up.
• Using Google to find your own information or answers on ‘How to do it’, with 

helpful tips and tutorials (that is, learning how to become a bit more self-sufficient).
• How to use ‘Apple Support Communities’.

We request that you advise us of your questions in advance.
Please contact either Peter Oakley or Dick Brown with your Questions.
Questions will also be taken at the meeting but we would prefer them in advance so 
that adequate consideration can be given to their reply.
Please help to make this an informative and interactive session for all members.

mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Basic%20Computer%20Skills
mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Basic%20Computer%20Skills
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Basic%20Computer%20Skills
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Basic%20Computer%20Skills
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Elsewhere in this Newsletter there is a review of 
the 1 Password app.
This app gives you the ability to record all your 
passwords in a single, strongly encrypted 

location which is a very handy security solution.
Having all your account passwords in one convenient location 
on all your devices and being able to simply log on with one 
strong password is very convenient. You only need to 
remember this one password. But it must be strong.
When the time comes that you realise one of your accounts 
has been breached (and it will happen), it is too late to 
think about password security then. 
I strongly suggest that you put aside a few hours, spend a few 
dollars and get yourself organised.
One priority for me was the ability to be able to access my 
passwords from any location, on any device, at any time.

1Password lets you do all of this by using 
the Dropbox file syncing service.
Dropbox is a great product which has proven 
very robust and is easy to configure to keep 
your 1Password file synced.

I have previously reported on Dropbox and encouraged 
members to join. If you have not yet joined this free service, 
click on my email link attached and I will send you an 
invitation to join through the Dropbox site.
By doing so, you will receive an extra 500 MB of free space.

September 8 2015

Invitation To Join Dropbox (a free app)

Click here to take a tour of Dropbox.

Dropbox normally issues 2 GB of free 
space, but if you Join by accepting 
Peter’s invitation you will receive an 

additional 500MB of free space. 

If you would like to join, contact Peter to receive the 
invitation to join Dropbox.

You will need to install the Dropbox desktop app on a 
computer or iPad and sign in to the app in order for you 
to receive the extra space. 

Are you Making use of the Apple Support Communities?

I recently had occasion to seek advice from the Apple Support 
Communities about a problem which I met with the new Photos 
app. I was amazed at how quickly I obtained an answer to solve 
my problem.
At this meeting you will be guided through how to join and make 
use of the Apple Support Communities Website.

https://www.dropbox.com/tour
https://www.dropbox.com/tour
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Dropbox
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Dropbox
https://discussions.apple.com/welcome
https://discussions.apple.com/welcome
https://discussions.apple.com/welcome
https://discussions.apple.com/welcome
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Have you tried to email large files?

Email is not really meant for file transfer, but at times we all tend to do it. 
The problem is that many email providers don’t allow you to send attachments over a 
particular size (often only a few megabytes) so sending large files over email is usually 
difficult.

Mail in Yosemite (and in fact with the webmail version of Mail at icloud.com) does allow 
you to email files up to 5GB in size. 

What happens is that the attachment gets uploaded to iCloud, and then a link is sent to 
your recipient where they have 30 days in which to download it. (If your recipient is 
using Mail on Yosemite/icloud.com, then they will usually just see the attachment in 
their email client as usual rather than being shown a link.)
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Dear Peter,

Wow, have I learned some good tips from your last 
Newsletter.

I have just tried the Mail icon on the Safari Tool Bar and 
by jove it works!
Previously when I wanted to add a web link, I would copy 
and paste it from Safari, go to “Edit > Add Link” and then 
paste the link into that box, which when closed would add 
the link to the email.
How much easier you have now made it for me.

How the heck you work out all these things I do not know. 
Peter, you must spend hours upon hours finding out all 
these helpful Tips.

Reading your article about the changes to Apple Care and 
the comment “whereas it previously covered batteries that 
retained less than 50% of their original capacity”,
explains why they gave me a new battery for my iPhone 
4S when I took it to the Highpoint Apple Shop just before 
my Apple Care Plan expired. 

I was very surprised that they replaced the battery 
because I did not think at the time that batteries were 
covered by Apple Care.

Finally, I have just learned how to take a screenshot on 
my iPhone.
I had no idea whatsoever that I could do this.

I print out some of your tips and put them in a plastic 
sleeve in a special white folder I have organised in 
alphabetical order.
It is especially handy to refer to, for things that you only 
do occasionally on your devices and subsequently forget 
how to do them.

Keep up the good work Peter.

I look forward to receiving your Newsletter every month.

Marg Boyles
Remote Member
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The hidden editing power of Photos 
for OS X

   Click Here for the Article

      Compliments of

How to Tell the Difference Between Apple 
Music and iTunes Match Songs

  Click Here for the Article

     Compliments of  

How to Import Pictures into Photos 
App in Mac OS X

   Click Here for the Article

      Compliments of 
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Apple issues updates for many 
critical holes - patch now!

 Click Here for details of important Updates

 Compliments of

Does Your Mac Really Need A Firewall?

  Click Here for the Article

 Compliments of

http://www.macworld.com/article/2965934/software-photography/the-hidden-editing-power-of-photos-for-os-x.html
http://www.macworld.com/article/2965934/software-photography/the-hidden-editing-power-of-photos-for-os-x.html
http://www.macobserver.com/tmo/article/how-to-tell-the-difference-between-apple-music-and-itunes-match-songs
http://www.macobserver.com/tmo/article/how-to-tell-the-difference-between-apple-music-and-itunes-match-songs
http://osxdaily.com/2015/08/15/import-images-into-photos-app-mac-os-x/
http://osxdaily.com/2015/08/15/import-images-into-photos-app-mac-os-x/
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2015/08/13/apple-issues-updates-for-lots-of-critical-holes-patch-now/?utm_source=Naked%20Security%20-%20Feed&utm_medium=feed&utm_content=rss2&utm_campaign=Feed&utm_source=Naked+Security+-+Sophos+List&utm_campaign=95fe1c028a-naked+security&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_31623bb782-95fe1c028a-454985017
https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2015/08/13/apple-issues-updates-for-lots-of-critical-holes-patch-now/?utm_source=Naked%20Security%20-%20Feed&utm_medium=feed&utm_content=rss2&utm_campaign=Feed&utm_source=Naked+Security+-+Sophos+List&utm_campaign=95fe1c028a-naked+security&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_31623bb782-95fe1c028a-454985017
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/mac-really-need-firewall/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/mac-really-need-firewall/
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By Lesa Snider
336 Pages
Publisher: O’Reilly
Published: July 2015 
Ebook Price: $25.99 US
Print: $29.99 US

 

The book is clearly laid out and I found 
that I could quickly move to the 
chapter or section I needed by looking 
at the table of contents.

The book starts off by giving a 
comprehensive summary of the features 
of Photos for both Mac and iOS and how 
it works hand-in-hand with iCloud Photo 
Library (if you choose to use it). 

You will learn how to import, organise, 
and share your digital memories, as well 
as how to improve, print, and use your 
photos in creative projects. 

The important stuff you need to know:

• Migrate from iPhoto. Learn how to make 
a quick and smooth transition.

• Organise your collection with ease. 
Master the many ways to import, group, 

and categorise images—and set up iCloud 
Family Sharing.

• Find your photos quickly. Employ 
Photos’ powerful labelling, keyword and 
facial recognition features to optimise 
searches.

• Sharpen your editing skills. Skilfully use 
Photos’ impressive image- and video-
editing tools on your Mac or iOS device.

• Access photos anywhere. Sync your 
library to all of your Apple devices so your 
photos travel with you wherever you go.

• Share them online. Show your shots to 
everyone on your list by using shared 
albums, creating web galleries, posting 
them on Facebook, and more.

• Dive into creative projects. Build pro-
level slideshows to share with others, and 
create gorgeous gift books, calendars, and 
cards.    Peter Baldwin

http://shop.oreilly.com

Member Discounts
40% off Print & 50% of ebooks & Videos
Contact Peter for advice on how to Order

http://shop.oreilly.com
http://shop.oreilly.com
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
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1Password 5 for Mac offers state-of-the-art 
protection for your passwords and more.

The best password manager (and why you need one).

1Password stores your passwords within its vaults, protects 
them with a Master Password and lets you log in without the 
hassle of having to remember the details.
It will even generate hacker-deterring passwords for you. 
There are two ways of downloading the app. 
The first is through the Mac app store but this method entails 
you paying upfront ($64.99). 
The alternative is to go to agilebits and take advantage of the 
fully featured one-month free trial. 
However, purchasing direct from the website will not allow 
you access to iCloud (this is an Apple restraint). 
Click Here for a video explanation about 1Password.

Members will no doubt have, at various times, received advice 
recommending the creation of a unique and strong password 
for every site or service that you use. 
This is an impossible task for most people to manage. However, 
an integrated password generator and secure storage app like 
1 Password can handle it with ease. It is able to create random 
passwords according to rules that you set, or even those 

difficult rules imposed by some sites and then securely store 
them for you.
1Password also comes with browser plug-ins for Safari, 
Chrome, and Firefox, which let you invoke the app while 
visiting a site. 
Tap a keystroke, and it either pre-fills a username, password, 
and more, if there is only one match; or lets you choose among 
multiple accounts for a site. 
When creating an account, the password generator can be 
invoked in the same way. 
1Password also stores and can fill in one or more identities 
(address information), as well as credit-card details.
By installing 1 Password for Mac, you are taking the first step to 
increasing your online security and making your computing 
more convenient! 
This is a great app which goes far beyond Keychain. 
I use the app many times every day and it works fast without 
any problems.
You cannot really put a price on how important a tool this 
is for your secure online life.
       Peter Baldwin

https://agilebits.com/onepassword
https://agilebits.com/onepassword
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yln4opypuO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yln4opypuO0
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By 

Swift Publisher 4 for Mac brings a new look, new templates, and Photos support

What I like about this App:
It is perfect for beginners or casual users. 
It allows you to develop some impressive designs and it does not 
promise more than it can give.
In a short time you will easily be designing and printing colourful 
flyers, newsletters, brochures, letterheads and more.
It not only provides you with a great choice of professionally 
made designs and clipart images, but also makes advanced 
publishing capabilities intuitive to use.
24,000 high quality images, 130 designs and 100 unique masks 
will help you to layout high-impact documents.
      Highly Recommended.
      Peter Baldwin

Price: $29.99 from Belight Software 
A Free Trial is available

Key Features
✦  Customisable Templates
✦  Booklet Printing
✦  Import from Photos, iPhoto and Aperture
✦  Over 2,000 Clipart Images
✦ Flexible Text Tools
✦  Customisable Text Styles
✦  Extensive Design Toolkit
✦  Unlimited Editing Layers
✦  Export to PNG, TIFF, JPEG, EPS, and PDF
✦  Art Text Plug-In

Click Here to see a video about this App

https://www.belightsoft.com/products/swiftpublisher/
https://www.belightsoft.com/products/swiftpublisher/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mupC-ri_iG4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mupC-ri_iG4
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Roxio Toast has always been a powerful tool for capturing and 

sharing photo and video content from your Mac. 

Toast 14 Titanium goes way beyond the very basic burning 
in the Mac OS and iLife software, and sets the standard for 
burning CDs, DVDs, and now Blu-ray discs on the Mac. Create 
superior sounding audio CDs with smooth crossfades and 
transitions. Enjoy your TV shows anywhere with exclusive 
TiVoToGo and EyeTV burning. Convert and export video for an 
iPod, PSP, mobile phone, and more. Burn files of any size, and 
automatically catalog the contents of your discs. Copy your 
audio CDs, movies and DVDs. There is no easier or faster way 
to save, share, and enjoy your digital media on disc.

Roxio Toast 14 Titanium delivers these powerful 
new capabilities:
• New! Toast Audio Assistant: 

Import audio from almost anywhere-LPs, tapes, microphone 
sound, or streamed-then edit, enhance and add it to your 

music library or burn to CD. Clean up and enhance recordings 
with audio filters. Capture music to iTunes automatically.
• New! Toast MyDVD video burning software:

Turn your videos into professional-looking multimedia disc 
projects, complete with stylish menus and music. Burn to DVD 
and AVCHD in a few simple steps. Get polished results with 
themed templates and easily combine multiple movies on one 
disc.

• New! Support for new mobile devices: 
Enjoy your digital media on favourite devices with support for 
iPad, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, Samsung Galaxy S6 and more.

Roxio Toast 14 Titanium is available as an electronic 
download directly from the  Roxio website for $129.00.
This app makes it easier than ever to share all of your media
      Highly Recommended
      Peter Baldwin

http://www.roxio.com.au/enu/products/toast/titanium/
http://www.roxio.com.au/enu/products/toast/titanium/
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GRID-IT!® Organiser Small 7.25" x 9.25"
iPad Case Accessory

Click Here for details of this Organiser.
Click Here for a video on the Grid-It products.

RRP in Australia for this model $29.95

GRID-IT!® Organiser Small 7.25" x 9.25" iPad Case Accessory
BY COCOON

Do you love tech and have many gadgets and accessories you can't live 
without?
The GRID-IT!® system provides endless configurations for your digital 
devices and personal effects. 
This model is conveniently sized for your iPad case, you will save time on 
the go by easily finding what you need.
• GRID-IT!® organization system-a rubberized woven elastic object 

retention system for gadget organization
• Ideal for organizing iPad Accessories, iPod, iPhone, BlackBerry and other 

digital devices
• Versatile Organization
• Endless configurations
• Designed to hold items firmly in place
• Back of GRID-IT!® doubles as a mouse pad
• Configure GRID-IT!® your own way! 
As a frequent traveler, I have tried several different solutions for storing 
cables and other computer accessories. This one so far seems to work 
best. It doesn't take up much space and is very flexible for storing items. 
You would not believe how handy it is to have all cords in one place like 
this!
    This Product is well worth your consideration.
         Peter Baldwin

http://www.cocooninnovations.com/product_info.php?cat_id=61&product_id=215
http://www.cocooninnovations.com/product_info.php?cat_id=61&product_id=215
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVET0_iR9LY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVET0_iR9LY
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Mobee Magic Charger and Battery for Apple Magic Mouse

Cost Effective Solution

The Mobee Magic Charger enhances a 
Magic Mouse, and turns it into an 
inductive charging wireless device, 
without changing the look, feel, or 
function of the original. 
This is a great product that has been 
flawlessly executed.
The Magic Charger ($69.95 Aus) is a 
combination of the Mobee Battery Pack, a 
rechargeable battery pack specifically 
made for the Magic Mouse, and an 
inductive charger. 
With the battery pack installed in the 
Magic Mouse, you simply place the mouse 
on the charging pad when you are not 
using your computer and you will never 
have to worry about running out of 
battery power again. 
The Battery Pack fits into the Magic 
Mouse’s battery compartment and 
replaces the original battery compartment 
cover. 

The Magic Charger gets power through a 
USB connection. It needs to be connected 
to a powered USB port on your computer 
or an AC power adapter. 
When it is charging a battery pack, the 
Magic Charger's indicator light flashes 
green, turning solid green when the 
battery is fully charged. 
The mouse will work for almost a week 
before having to recharge it. The only 
issue is if the battery gets too low and it 
loses connectivity, I may have to reset the 
bluetooth connection before it starts 
working again but as long as I charge it 
before the batteries die I don't have any 
problems. 
When placing the mouse on it's charger, 
wait for the light to turn green. If it's 
orange, reposition the mouse until the 
light turns green.
Excellent Product - Highly Recommended.
      Peter BaldwinClick Here for Video review of the Magic Charger

http://www.mobeetechnology.com/the-magic-charger.html
http://www.mobeetechnology.com/the-magic-charger.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4cPQXKj2lcE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4cPQXKj2lcE
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Mobee Smart Cable USB to micro-USB cable
For recharging Smart Phones, Bluetooth Speakers and Power Banks

This robust and flat cable is compatible with a wide range of 
devices, including most smart phones, bluetooth speakers 
and power banks. 

It makes it easy to charge your compatible devices in a 
tangle free environment.

It is made of recyclable materials for an eco friendly design, 
is one meter in length and permits flexible placement 
options.

RRP in Australia $29.95.

Click Here for a video review of the cable.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFiVxMvzxlI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFiVxMvzxlI
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I was provided with a complimentary sample of the Titan MFi Certified 1M reinforced 
flexible steel Lightning Cable from Fuse Chicken for testing and review. 
It is billed as ‘the toughest cable on Earth.’
The cable is made with reinforced, flexible steel and is a gooseneck style cable. The 
cord is bendable, flexible, tangle proof and definitely will not break. The USB and 
lightning ends are permanently sealed for longevity. 
The cable is compatible with all lightning devices.
It is bulkier than any other cables that I have used, but it is clearly much more 
durable.
I doubt that any other manufacturer has a limited lifetime warranty like Fuse 
Chicken. 
At $35 US, this cable is not cheap, but if you are tough on cables, then it is worth the 
money.
Click here for video showing strength and durability of the cable.
Pros
• Steel Casing is extremely tough 
• Casing is almost as flexible as a traditional cable
• Full 1m meter length
• MFi Certified and 100% compatible

I would definitely recommend this cable for heavy duty use and for people who 
are constantly on the go.      Peter Baldwin

These Cables only available through Amazon for up to $35.00 US plus Postage

TITAN
THE TOUGHEST CABLE ON EARTH BY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdC_-WDPyk8&spfreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdC_-WDPyk8&spfreload=10


The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will attempt to 
resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or alternatively give you advice 
about where to seek further assistance.

Peter Oakley is available to take your call on 0409 094 655

OR

Dick Brown is available to take your call on 5259 1614

To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, please email 
your question or problem for the “Help Desk” direct to-
peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au OR dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
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Encrypt Your iPad Backup
You could perform remote erasures all day on your iPad, but that will not secure those files 
if the person who steals your iPad also gets the computer you use for syncing. 
For an extra measure of protection, encrypt the iPad data backup stored on that 
computer's hard disk. 
Open iTunes, select the iPad, go to the Summary pane, and enable the Encrypt Local 
Backup option. (Backups to iCloud are automatically encrypted.)

Deadline for Articles & 
Advertising in the October
 Newsletter is 30th September.

BMUG News produced by Editor Peter Baldwin. 
Send articles for inclusion in this Newsletter to The Editor.
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mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject

